Chutes A-K

2400’ Vertical
Summit Elevation: 9416’
Midway Elevation: 8325’
Base Elevation: 7016’ (Cole Creek)

ALL LIFTS open at 9 am every day.
The upper mountain closes at 3:30 pm
and the lower mountain closes at 4 pm.
These trail markings describe the trail
difficulty at Red Lodge Mountain and
may be different from trail degree of
difficulty designation at other ski areas.
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Be advised that all marking devices and/or
equipment covers are used by the ski area to
inform you of a potential hazard. These
markers are no guarantee of your safety and
will not protect you from injury. It is your
responsibility to avoid these areas.
LENGTH VERTICAL RIDE TIME

Palisades
Cole Creek
Willow Creek
Grizzly Peak
Miami Beach
Midway Express
Triple Chair
Magic Carpet

3624’
4100’
3100’
3300’
2900’
2000’
5100’
450’

1019’
1436’
770’
1096’
440’
450’
1105’
70’

3 minutes
4 minutes
8 minutes
10 minutes
6 minutes
5 minutes
12 minutes
21/2 minutes

Red Lodge Mountain operates
under a special use permit with
the Custer National Forest.

MOUNTAIN GUIDE:
MOUNTAIN SERVICES

SNOWSPORTS SCHOOL

SKI AREA BOUNDARIES

If you need assistance in
any way, ask a mountain
service representative or
any Red Lodge Mountain
employee. They are
indentified by their red
jackets and are available
to assist you both on and off the mountain.

Register for ski, snowboard and telemark
lessons at the Snowsports Desk
located in the Rental Shop.
Group and private lessons are
available seven days a week, at
10:30 and 1:30. Packages are
available for equipment, lessons
and lift tickets.

RETAIL SHOP

TERRAIN PARK

The retail shop offers everything from sunscreen
to helmets and a wide selection of souvenirs and
winter clothing and is open daily.

If you’re up to the challenge,
stop by one of our terrain parks
and test your skills. Often the
site of competitive events, the
advanced park is located on
lower Continental and Hancock
while the children’s park is located on Miami Beach. Features
change throughout the season due to snow
conditions.

The Ski Area Boundary is defined by the use of
signs and/or rope lines. For your own safety,
ski within the designated area. Red Lodge
Mountain is not responsible for any avalanche
control or rescues beyond this boundary; nor
are areas outside the designated boundaries
patrolled. If you choose to go beyond these
boundaries, you expose yourself to uncontrolled
avalanche dangers and wild, unfamiliar terrain.
Any rescues beyond the ski area boundary will
be made through the Carbon County Sheriff’s
Department (406) 446-1234 and you will be
charged for the rescue. Certain slopes or areas
within the ski area boundaries may be closed
from time to time. Please respect these closures
for your own safety. Failure to do so will result
in the loss of pass or lift ticket.

RENTAL AND REPAIR SHOP
We have a new fleet of rental skis
and snowboards available in the
rental shop as well as a full service
repair shop that is open daily.

TRAIL GUIDE

PATROL
RED LODGE•MONTANA

KEEP RED LODGE GREEN.

DINING
Base area dining options include cafeteria fare in
the Main Lodge and a full service restaurant and
bar in the Bierstube. Midway Lodge is located
mid-mountain and is open on weekends and
holidays only.

The Beartooth Mountains are a unique and spectacular area. Red Lodge Mountain Resort has a
duty to protect, preserve and live in harmony with
this environment. We are committed to environmentally responsible land stewardship, both on
our private land and National Forest lands. We
ask that you please share our commitment by
using our recycle centers located throughout the
Resort.

LOCKERS, LOST & FOUND AND
CASH MACHINE

Red Lodge Mountain operates under
special use permit with the Custer
National Forest.

For the latest in snow reports and information,
call (406) 446-2610 or visit our web site at
http://www.redlodgemountain.com

These services are in the lower lobby level of the
Main Lodge.

SNOW REPORTS AND INFORMATION

CHILDREN’S CENTER
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The Kids Corral Daycare is for the
little ones ages 18 months to 4
years old and the Wrangler Ski
Program is located in the
Children’s Center for ages 4-6
years old. Private lessons are available for 3-6 year olds

Located in the lower level of the base lodge is the
Patrol first aid station. There are Patrol stations at
the Grizzly Peak summit, Cole Creek summit
and at the top of the triple chair. Our Patrol is
here for your assistance, so don’t hesitate to ask
for help or information.

GUIDED SNOWSHOE TOURS
Look to your right, a bird’s eye view of Red
Lodge Mountain Resort, and to your left, the
Beartooth Mountain Range, some of the Rockies
most rugged mountains. Got the feeling that
you’re on top of the world right now? You’ve discovered Red Lodge Mountain Resort’s newest
adventure – snowshoeing! With a variety of well
maintained trails for all experience levels, a Red
Lodge Mountain Snowshoe Adventure just may
be the highlight of your vacation! Sign up at the
Ski Area Boundries

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED!
Trail and slope conditions vary constantly with
weather changes and skier use. Be aware of
changing conditions. Obey all advisory signs.
Ski with care through a snowmaking area and
stay out of the way of snow vehicles.

NOTICE
“The purchaser and user of a lift ticket assumes
and understands that skiing is a hazardous sport.
Bare spots, variations in snow, ice and terrain
along with bumps, moguls, stumps, forest
growth, debris, rocks and many other hazards
or obstacles exist within this ski area. In using
the ticket and skiing at this area, such dangers
are recognized and accepted whether they are
marked or unmarked. The skier realizes that
falls and collisions do occur and may cause
severe and permanent injury.” As outlined in
the Montana Skier Responsibility Act, the skier
accepts the risks inherent in the sport of skiing and the legal responsibilities for skiing
under control at all times.

injury or damage. A skier shall know that the
skier’s ability may vary because of ski slope and
trail changes caused by weather, grooming
changes, or skier use.
(b) shall maintain control of speed and course so
as to prevent injury to the skier or others;
(c) shall abide by the requirements of the skier
responsibility code that is published by the
national ski areas association and that is posted as
provided in 23-2-733;
(d) shall obey all posted or other warnings and
instructions of the ski area operator; and
(e) shall read the ski area trail map and must be
aware of its contents.
(3) A person may not:
(a) place an object in the ski area or on the
uphill track of a passenger ropeway that may cause
a passenger or skier to fall;
(b) cross the track of a passenger ropeway
except at a designated and approved point; or
(c) if involved in a skiing accident, depart from
the scene of the accident without:
(i) leaving personal identification; or
(ii) notifying the proper authorities and
obtaining assistance when the person knows that
a person involved in the accident is in need of
medical or other assistance.
(4) A skier shall accept all legal responsibility for
injury or damage of any kind to the extent that the
injury or damage results from inherent dangers
and risks of skiing. Nothing in this part may be
construed to limit a skier’s right to hold another
skier legally accountable for damages caused by
the other skier.

MONTANA SKIER RESPONSIBILITY ACT

YOUR RESPONSIBILITY CODE

Montana State Law Section 23-2-736, MCA
Duties of a Skier

These are elements of risk that common sense
and personal awareness can help reduce.

(1) A skier has the duty to ski at all times in a manner that avoids injury to the skier and others and to
beaware of the inherent dangers and risks of skiing.

• Stay in control.
• People ahead have the right of way.
• Stop in a safe place for you and others.
• When starting downhill or merging,
look uphill and yield.
• Use devices to help prevent runaway equipment.
• Observe signs and warnings, and keep off closed
trails.
• Know how to use the lifts safely.

(2) A skier:
(a) shall know the range of the skier’s ability and
safely ski within the limits of that ability and the
skier’s equipment so as to negotiate any section of
terrain or ski slope and trail safely and without

